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ABSTRACT: Layer-by-layer (LbL) assembly on nano- and microparticles is of interest
for a range of applications, including catalysis, optics, sensors, and drug delivery. One
current limitation is the standard use of manual, centrifugation-based (pellet/
resuspension) methods to perform the layering steps, which can make scalable, highly
controllable, and automatable production diﬃcult to achieve. Here, we develop a fully
ﬂow-based technique using tangential ﬂow ﬁltration (TFF) for LbL assembly on
particles. We demonstrate that multilayered particles and capsules with diﬀerent sizes
(from micrometers to submicrometers in diameter) can be assembled on diﬀerent
templates (e.g., silica and calcium carbonate) using several polymers (e.g., poly(allylamine hydrochloride), poly(styrenesulfonate), and poly(diallyldimethylammonium
chloride)). The full system only contains ﬂuidic components routinely used (and
automated) in industry, such as pumps, tanks, valves, and tubing in addition to the TFF
ﬁlter modules. Using the TFF LbL system, we also demonstrate the centrifugation-free
assembly, including core dissolution, of drug-loaded capsules. The well-controlled, integrated, and automatable nature of the TFF
LbL system provides scientiﬁc, engineering, and practical processing beneﬁts, making it valuable for research environments and
potentially useful for translating LbL assembled particles into diverse applications.

■

INTRODUCTION
Layer-by-layer (LbL) assembled materials and coatings are of
interest because of their potential in applications ranging from
optics and catalysis to energy and biomedicine.1−8 The
properties of the assembled materials can be controlled through
selection of the template, coating material, assembly conditions,
and the assembly technology used.9−11 Using particles as
templates, LbL assembly can also be used to engineer core−
shell particles and capsules.12,13
Multilayered particles and capsules can be produced through
several diﬀerent methods and techniques, each oﬀering distinct
material and processing advantages.9 Sequential immersion of
particulate templates into complementary layering solutions
(e.g., oppositely charged polyelectrolytes) with intermediate
centrifugation-based puriﬁcation steps is the most well-studied
assembly method and is one of the most commonly used.12,13
Other examples include centrifugation-free calculated saturation,14 immobilization-based techniques,15−18 atomization,19
magnetic separation,20 creaming,21 ﬁltration,22−24 and macroand microﬂuidic approaches.25−29 Recently, there has also been
increasing interest in “single-step” preparation methods of
polymer microcapsules, for example, using interfacial complexation or cross-linking,30,31 or using ultrasonic spraying and salt
diﬀusion.32 Although all of these techniques have speciﬁc
strengths and enable particle systems to be engineered using
LbL assembly, some have restrictions on the diversity of the
particles and materials that can be employed, while others
© 2015 American Chemical Society

require extensive manual intervention and hands-on time
during the assembly process, thus making automation, scale-up,
and robust and reproducible production challenging to
achieve.9
Precise and highly controlled processes, with minimal to no
manual intervention, can be engineered using ﬂow-based
automated closed-loop systems. Automated systems for the
production of peptides33 and oligonucleotides34 have revolutionized the ﬁelds of biotechnology and biomedicine, and
recent developments in automated synthesis of organic small
molecules have the potential to have a similar impact.35,36 Flowbased closed-loop systems are also commonly used in industry,
as they can ensure well-controlled, reliable, and cost-eﬀective
production. One method of creating a ﬂow-based system is
using ﬁlter membranes. Voigt et al. have previously
demonstrated that a dead-end ﬁltration system can be used
for LbL assembly,22 but dead-end ﬁltration is not suitable for
continuous ﬂow-based closed-loop systems (as the retentate is
continuously forced against the ﬁlter and is not mobile), and
ﬁlter caking can be an issue. Therefore, in high-throughput
separation processes of high-value productssuch as protein
separation in the biopharmaceutical industrytangential ﬂow
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ﬁltration (TFF; also known as cross-ﬂow ﬁltration) is
commonly used instead of dead-end ﬁltration.37−39
Herein, we develop a ﬂuidic setup for LbL assembly on
micrometer and submicrometer particulate templates using
hollow ﬁber TFF (Figure 1). In this approach, polymers are

systems can enable contamination-free (or even sterile)
assembly conditions, crucial for many biomedical applications,
as well as the recovery and reuse of valuable materials, such as
custom-designed polymers or therapeutics. LbL assembly
through TFF thereby addresses key challenges associated
with the assembly of multilayered particles and capsules,
through a setup that only uses standard ﬂuidic equipment
together with commercially available TFF ﬁlter modules.

■

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Manual TFF LbL Assembly. Prewashing of particles and
incubation with polymer to deposit the ﬁrst layer (either poly(allylamine hydrochloride) (PAH) or poly(diallyldimethylammonium
chloride) (PDADMAC)) were performed as for standard centrifugation-based LbL assembly (15 min under agitation) (see Supporting
Information for description of standard centrifugation-based LbL
assembly) using the same amount of particles. After deposition was
complete, the sample was transferred into a 15 mL conical centrifuge
tube, diluted to ∼15 mL with ultrapure water, and aspirated into a
syringe that was then connected to the TFF ﬁlter module. One syringe
was also connected to the retentate line, and a third syringe was
connected to the permeate line (Figure S1 in Supporting
Information). TFF was then performed by pushing the sample back
and forth between the feed and retentate syringes (Video S1) until less
than ∼2 mL sample volume remained. The permeate syringe was
disconnected, the permeate was discarded, and 25 mL of ultrapure
water was then added by back-ﬂush through the permeate line. The
washing procedure was then repeated two more times before the
sample was recovered in a volume of ∼2−3 mL, transferred to a 15 mL
conical centrifuge tube, mixed with an equal amount of poly(styrenesulfonate) (PSS) solution (1 mg mL−1, giving a ﬁnal polymer
concentration of 0.5 mg mL−1), and then incubated under constant
agitation through rotation for 15 min. The procedure was then
repeated until four bilayers had been deposited. TFF ﬁlter modules
with diﬀerent pore sizes were used for the diﬀerent particle sizes used
in this study (Table S1).
Flow-Based TFF LbL. Pumps, valves, tanks, and tubing were used
to replace the manual handling steps in manual TFF LbL (Figures S2
and S3). Layering was performed in the system using continuous ﬂow
for 15 min in a layering loop instead of oﬄine in a rotating conical
centrifuge tube.
Characterization. Images were acquired using transmission
electron microscopy (operating voltage of 120 kV; FEI Tecnai Spirit),
scanning electron microscopy (operating voltage of 10 kV; FEI Quanta
200 ﬁeld emission SEM), atomic force microscopy (tapping mode in
air; NanoWizard II AFM, JPK), deconvolution ﬂuorescence
microscopy (DeltaVision, Applied Precision), and DIC and
ﬂuorescence microscopy (Olympus IX71). Particle concentration
and ﬂuorescence intensity (of particles) were measured on a ﬂow
cytometer (Apogee Micro Flow cytometer). Zeta potential measurements were performed on a Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern) using a clear
zeta cell for a minimum of 12 runs.
Statistics. The zeta-potential measurement graphs provide the
mean value (data points) and standard deviation (error bars) of the
peaks, as provided by the instrument software (Zetasizer software,
Malvern). Flow cytometry ﬂuorescence intensity experiments were
performed in triplicates, and graphs provide the mean value (data
points) and standard deviation (error bars) of the median ﬂuorescence
intensity as determined using a ﬂow cytometry analysis software
(FlowJo) (Figure S4). Particle counting was performed in triplicates,
and graphs provide the mean value (data point) and standard
deviation (error bars) of the particle counts as determined by the
concentration reported by the instrument software (Apogee Histogram) multiplied by the dilution factor and the sample volume.
Additional experimental details are available in the Supporting
Information.

Figure 1. Hollow ﬁber tangential ﬂow ﬁltration (TFF) LbL assembly
of capsules. Particulate templates are mixed with polymer A and, after
incubation, puriﬁed using TFF. The layered and puriﬁed particles can
then be mixed with the complementary polymer B to create a second
layer. This process of TFF puriﬁcation and LbL ﬁlm deposition can
then be repeated, yielding core−shell particles or capsules after core
dissolution.

mixed with particulate templates, incubated to allow layering,
and then excess polymer is removed using TFF. The next layer
material can then be added to the puriﬁed particles which, again
after incubation, can be puriﬁed through TFF. This process can
be repeated until the desired numbers of layers is deposited on
the particles. The end products are multilayer core−shell
particles or capsules following core removal.
Besides the TFF ﬁlter modules, the main components of the
ﬂow-based TFF system for LbL assembly are pumps, tanks,
valves, and tubing, which are all standard commercially available
and industrially used ﬂuidic components. All of these
components are amenable to ﬂuidic integration, enabling the
design of a fully automated system, which can provide scientiﬁc,
engineering, and practical processing beneﬁts. When the
particles remain in a closed-loop system, the assembly
conditions can be highly controlled. As only pumps and
switching of valves are used to control both the layering and
washing conditions (time, volume, turbulence, etc.), this can be
used to optimize the assembly and washing conditions, which
can have a direct impact on the resulting nanoﬁlm properties
and performance.9 Furthermore, automated systems have direct
practical beneﬁts, including minimal manual intervention
required, increased robustness and reproducibility, and
scalability and high throughput. These are all critical for any
system that aims to be industrially relevant. In addition, closed
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■

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As a ﬁrst example, silica particles (2.39 μm in diameter) were
layered through standard incubation (in a rotating tube) with
polymer and then washed using a TFF ﬁlter module (0.2 μm
pore size) using a manual setup where syringes are used to
move the particle suspension through the ﬁlter, while collecting
the permeate in a third syringe (Figure S1 and Video S1). The
polymers used were the well-established model LbL polyelectrolyte pairs of PAH/PSS or PDADMAC/PSS. Zetapotential analysis showed charge reversal in each layering
step, as expected when layering with oppositely charged
polymers (Figure 2a). Fluorescence microscopy imaging of

precipitates when introducing the oppositely charged polymer
into the system. (The used polymer pairs can easily aggregate
and form complexes if signiﬁcant amounts of free polymers are
available in solution at the same time.) Atomic force
microscopy (AFM) imaging demonstrated that air-dried
capsules folded and formed creases (Figure 2c), which is
typical for polyelectrolyte capsules.13 Wall thicknesses of ∼12
nm were obtained from these AFM images, corresponding to
∼1.5 nm thickness per layer (Figure 2d). The root-mean-square
roughness of the ﬁlm was ∼2−3 nm. The values for both layer
thickness and roughness are similar to values reported for
capsules of the same polymer pair prepared using similar
conditions in centrifugation-based assembly.9
After conﬁrming that microparticles can be layered, the
layering of submicrometer-sized particles was investigated.
Silica particles (519 nm in diameter) were layered with four
bilayers of PAH-FITC/PSS (Figure 3). The ﬂuorescence

Figure 3. Submicrometer-sized particles can be layered using LbL
assembly and TFF washing. Increase in ﬂuorescence intensity as a
function of layer number measured using ﬂow cytometry. Layer 0
represents bare particles before layering. Odd layer numbers
corresponds to PAH-FITC. (Inset) Deconvolution microscopy
image of four bilayer PAH-FITC/PSS capsules obtained from silica
templates (519 nm).

intensity of the particles was measured after layering, and the
observed increase in ﬂuorescence intensity indicates that PAHFITC was successfully deposited on the particle surface.
Following core removal, deconvolution ﬂuorescence microscopy demonstrated that capsules were formed. The coating of
two other sizes of submicrometer particles (889 and 177 nm in
diameter) was also investigated. After layering, transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) was used to investigate the ﬁlm
structures of the core−shell particles and the capsules (Figure
4). The diﬀerence in contrast between the surface and the core
for the core−shell particles indicates that the particles were
successfully coated with a thin polymer ﬁlm on the order of
nanometers in thickness, which is in agreement with the AFM
measurements (Figure 2c,d). Successful formation of capsules
after core removal further demonstrates successful layering
(Figure 4).
After conﬁrming that TFF can be applied for the assembly of
submicrometer-sized particles and capsules using a manual TFF
setup, we designed a ﬂow-based system to investigate the
possibility of automation. The system was designed using two
ﬂuidic loops: one used during incubation with the polymer for
layer deposition and one used during washing with the TFF
ﬁlter (Figure 5a). Zeta-potential analysis and ﬂuorescence

Figure 2. Microparticles can be layered using LbL assembly and TFF
washing. (a) Zeta-potential as a function of the number of layers. Layer
0 represents the bare silica particles (2.39 μm in diameter) before
layering. Odd layer numbers are PDADMAC, and even layer numbers
are PSS. (b) Fluorescence microscopy image of SiO2 particles coated
with (PAH-FITC/PSS)4 multilayers in solution. (c, d) AFM image
and corresponding cross section of air-dried (PDADMAC/PSS)4
capsules. The position of the height proﬁle in (d) is indicated with
a white line in (c). Dotted line at 25 nm in (d) indicates approximate
double wall thickness.

particles layered with ﬂuorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled
PAH indicated low background levels of free polymer after TFF
washing (Figure 2b). Quantiﬁcation of remaining polymer in
the system further demonstrated successful washing and
removal of free polymer (Figure S5) with the free polymer
signal decreasing to background levels after washing with ten
wash volumes (as suggested by the guidelines from the
manufacturer of the TFF ﬁlter modules). Successful washing
was also indicated by the absence of any visible formation of
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high loading capacity and can be easily dissolved in mild
conditions (e.g., using acetate buﬀer or ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA))40−43 compatible with the TFF ﬁlters
(Figure 6a). The porous calcium carbonate templates (∼5 μm
in diameter) were loaded through incubation with doxorubicin
(DOX), a drug used in cancer chemotherapy, and then added
into the TFF LbL system. The calcium carbonate templates
themselves are not highly charged, but after a bilayer had been
deposited the diﬀerence in zeta-potential for each layer
increased, and the particles become positively or negatively
charged after each layering step, as expected when using
oppositely charged polyelectrolytes for LbL assembly (Figure
6b). After the deposition of four bilayers, the core was dissolved
by washing with EDTA solution, and capsules were obtained
(Figure 6c). Diﬀerential interference contrast (DIC) and
ﬂuorescence microscopy demonstrated that capsules containing
both PAH-FITC and DOX had been successfully assembled.
Finally, we investigated the yield of the TFF LbL assembly
system and compared it to the yield achieved from “standard”
centrifugation-based LbL. Silica particles (889 nm in diameter)
were layered with four bilayers of PAH/PSS with three
centrifugation-based washing steps in each. Alternatively,
particles from the same batch were layered with four bilayers
of PAH/PSS (same batch as used for centrifugation-based LbL)
using the TFF LbL system. The number of particles remaining
after each layer was determined using ﬂow cytometry (Figure
7).
Centrifugation-based LbL assembly and TFF LbL assembly
showed similar behavior in particle loss after deposition of each
layer, and the total particle count decreased approximately an
order of magnitude for both systems (total particle count
decreased from ∼1010 to ∼109). The multiple washing steps
involved in centrifugation-based assembly (three washing steps
per layer multiplied by eight layers equals 24 washing steps)
means that even if one recovers 90−95% of particles per
washing step, the total loss still adds up to around 80−90%
(0.924 ≈ 0.1), a fact well-known for LbL systems and multistep
assembly.9,22 An advantage of many closed-loop systems is that

Figure 4. TEM of submicrometer-sized core−shell particles and
capsules prepared using LbL assembly and TFF washing. (PAH/
PSS)4-coated silica templates and resulting capsules using 889 nm
templates (a, coated template; b, capsules) and 177 nm templates (c,
coated templates; d, capsules). The inset in (c) shows higher
magniﬁcation of the surface of a (PAH/PSS)4-coated silica template
(177 nm).

microscopy measurements demonstrated that capsules could be
successfully assembled (Figure 5b,c).
Next, we investigated the possibility of centrifugation-free
assembly of drug-loaded capsules. Silica templates are typically
dissolved using hydroﬂuoric acid (HF) treatment, and the TFF
ﬁlters used only have limited compatibility with HF (according
to the manufacturer’s chemical compatibility chart). To
circumvent this and to enable centrifugation-free assembly,
we used porous calcium carbonate templates that have both

Figure 5. Flow-based TFF LbL assembly. (a) The system consists of a peristaltic pump and a reservoir with the particle suspension into which the
polymers are added. A layering loop (blue) is used during incubation to achieve continuous ﬂow in the system. A washing loop (green) onto which
the TFF ﬁlter module is connected is used during the washing step. Back-ﬂush through the permeate line is used to add washing buﬀer sequentially
during the washing. Additional information is available in Figures S2 and S3. (b) Zeta-potential analysis of particle templates after layering with PAHFITC (odd numbers) and PSS (even numbers). Layer 0 represents bare particles before layering. (c) (PAH-FITC/PSS)4 capsules obtained from
silica templates (889 nm).
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both micrometer- and nanometer-sized structures. When
comparing a ﬁlter before and after use (Figures S8 and S9),
it is clear that particles coat the inner surfaces of the ﬁlter and
that this signiﬁcantly contributes to a loss of particles. The
inherent propensity of widely used LbL materials, such as the
polyelectrolytes used in this study (PAH and PSS), to coat
most surfaces is what makes the technique so useful but it can
also cause losses when particles and polymers adsorb onto
other surfaces, such as ﬁlter membranes (a property that has
been exploited to make functional membranes44−47). In this
study, we reused the same ﬁlters for several batches of particles
with intermediate washing using just ultrapure water, although
the ﬁlters are compatible with ethanol or sodium hydroxide. We
have discovered that simple back-ﬂush through the permeate
line of the ﬁlter aids in particle recovery, which is why the
presented system includes this in the design. Preﬁltering of
polymer solutions (prior to addition to the particle templates)
to remove any dust and contaminating particulate matter can
also aid in increasing ﬁlter module performance. The TFF ﬁlter
modules used in the current study are commercially available
and use hydrophilically modiﬁed (proprietary) poly(ether
sulfone) membranes. Using other membrane chemistries
and/or pretreating the membranes may also increase performance.48−51
A standard incubation time of 15 min per adsorption step
was used for both the ﬂow-based system and for manual
centrifugation-based assembly, so even though the washing
time was decreased (from typically 15 min for centrifugationbased assembly to <5 min for ﬂow-based assembly), the total
time per layer is still limited by the adsorption incubation time.
However, for the ﬂow-based system this can potentially be
circumvented, as highly controlled ﬂow conditions can allow for
quicker layering (e.g., a 1 min deposition step was used in a
ﬂuidized bed system29). Furthermore, for centrifugation-based
assembly all steps were performed manually, while for the ﬂowbased system only simple operations such as switching of valves
and the addition of washing buﬀer were performed by the user.
These operations have the potential to be fully automated (as
routinely undertaken in industry), thus creating an integrated
and automated closed-loop ﬂow-based LbL system (Figure S3).

Figure 6. Centrifugation-free production of drug-loaded capsules. (a)
Overview of the drug-loading and layering process. DOX was loaded
into the calcium carbonate templates that were then loaded into the
ﬂow-based TFF LbL system. After four bilayers of PAH-FITC/PSS
had been deposited, EDTA was added to dissolve the core particles,
resulting in DOX-loaded (PAH/PSS)4 capsules. (b) Zeta-potential as a
function of the number of layers. Layer 0 represents calcium carbonate
particles loaded with DOX prior to layering. Odd layer numbers are
PAH-FITC, and even layer numbers are PSS. (c) DIC and
ﬂuorescence microscopy images obtained using green (PAH-FITC)
and red (DOX) ﬁlter cubes. Scale bars are 5 μm.

■

CONCLUSIONS
This study demonstrates the use of TFF for ﬂow-based LbL
assembly on particulate templates to generate multilayered
particles and capsules. A wide size range of particles, from
micrometer to submicrometer in diameter, were layered with
polymer thin ﬁlms. The ﬁlm properties of the assembled
capsules, as assessed using AFM, TEM, DIC, and ﬂuorescence
microscopy imaging as well as AFM thickness and roughness
measurements, are similar to those prepared by conventional
centrifugation-based LbL assembly. Through judicious choice
of layering material, template, and pore size of the TFF ﬁlter
module, TFF LbL assembly has the potential to be used for
even smaller templates than the 177 nm reported here, which
can be of interest for certain applications. Further, by using
calcium carbonate templates that can be easily dissolved in
conditions compatible with the TFF LbL assembly system, we
demonstrated centrifugation-free assembly of drug-loaded
capsules. The possibility to perform all LbL assembly steps,
including core dissolution, inside a ﬂow-based closed system,
combined with the potential for scaled-up, fully automated, and
controlled multilayer particle and capsule production, makes
TFF LbL assembly not only valuable for research environments

Figure 7. Yield of TFF LbL assembly. The number of particles
remaining as a function of layer number with centrifugation-based LbL
(red circles) or TFF LbL (green squares) as determined by ﬂow
cytometry. Layer 0 represents bare particles before layering. Odd layer
numbers correspond to PAH and even layer numbers to PSS. Error
bars for some data points are too small to be visible as they are within
the size of the data points.

they can aid in minimizing losses. To investigate the reason for
particle loss during TFF LbL assembly, we disassembled the
ﬁlter modules and imaged them using scanning electron
microscopy (SEM; Figures S6−S9). The images show a highly
porous network of the ﬁlters and that this network consists of
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